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This study conpared the effects of "typicaln staff
supervision to two strategies for increasing on-task
work behaviors of mentalty handicapped persons. The
strategies were self-management with individualized
consequences, and a staff-managed group contingency

involving contingent exercise breaks. Subjects were
six noderate to severely nentally handicapped rvorkers
in a sheltered r+orkshop setting. An ABACA reversal
design was used with an additional replication of the
best condition. Data on staff,/worker interactions was
obta i ne d in order to quantify ntypical'
staff
supervision. The self-nanagenent intervention was
clearly effective in increasing the on-task performance
of four of the six subjects. Self management also
appeared to i nc r ease o n-tas k performance of the
renaining two subjects, but the results were less cleâr
cut. The contingent exe rcise break shov¡ed a clear
effect over baseline with only one subject, and less
clear effects with two additional subjects. No
consi stent changes in on-tas k behav i our during the
study were observed !¡ith controt subjects. Social
validity data indicated both the line supervisor and
the subjects preferred the self-management strategy
over the contingent exercise break.
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fnÈroduction

of mentally handicapped persons in
sheltered workshops and competitive enployment
situations depends to a large extent on helping
mentally handicapped persons inprove their production
rates and exhibit appropriate social and lrork behaviors
(Bellarny, Horner, Inman. I979). The accomplishment of
this goal requires strategies t hat take into
consideration the practÍca} reaLities of workshop and
employnent settings such as Iow staf f,/worker ratios,
the need for high contract turnover, crowded quarters
in which they often operate, inconsistent and irregular
feedback on performance, delays in reinf orce¡nent for
high productivity and the monotonous nature of many of
the tasks workers are required to perforn. previous
research has focused on staff nanaged systens, self
nanagement, and exercise prograrns to increase work
The acceptance

behaviour.

Staff Managl¡d Svstems to fncrease productivitv
A nunber of atternpts to develop higher
producÈivity and inprove york behaviors have focused

on

alterations of the workshop environment by the staff.
Strategies include: a) use of more effective and
frequent, discri¡ninative stimuli for v¡ork behavior; b)
use of frequent social contingencjes such as praíse for

being on task; c) nonitoring in quantitative terns the

output of workers; and d) use of nore effective
schedules of reÍnforcenent to increase production
rates. Such staff nanaged intervenÈions have been
found to effectively increase productíon rates (Ì.{artin,
PaLotta-Cornick, ilohnstone & Goyos, I9g0) r on_task
behaviors (MarÈin & Flexer, 1975), and vocationally
relevant behaviors (Gardner, 1971; Kazilinr Ì975; Kanfer
&

PhillÍps,

1970).

Despite the usefulness of staff managed strategíes
in improving t,he production rates and work related
behaviors of nentall.y handicapped persons, lhere are a

of drawbacks associaÈed with these procedures as
they bave been applied. Given the high ratio of
workers to staff in most workshops, staff nanaged
strategies often have too high a responae cost to make
then practical or efficient.
In addiÈion, such
strategies are of little benefit in helping workers
sus tai n i ndepende nt work behavÍors after
the
nunber

interventions are withdrawn (pallotta_Cornick & Martin,
1983), a reguisite skill in a production oriented work
setting and an important co¡nponent of successful
corununity work pÌacenent (Martín, Rusch, Lagomarcino &
Chadsey-Rusch, l986).

self-Managenent procedures

to fncrease productivity
There have been attempts to use self-nanagenent
procedures to inprove production rates, as such
procedures are nore consisÈent wi th the goal of
norrnalization for nenlally handicapped persons by
deveLoping nore independence in their work behaviors.
Self-nanagement strategies have usually involved one or

more of

s

e1f-moni to r ing, goal-setting

and self_

administration of reinforcers.
Self-nanagement
sÈrategies have been shown to increase productivity on
repetitive work tasks with ¡ni1dly, moderately, and
severeLy menlal1y handicapped persons (Helland, paluk,

& Rlein, I976¡ Zohn & Bornstein, 1980; Litrownik &
Freítas, 1980t Hanel & Martin, 19gO). A recent
addition to the self-management strategies has been the
use of picture pronpÈs to help individuals Iearn
conplex assembly tasks (lfacker & Berg, l9g3i Wacker,

Berg, BerrÍe & SwaÈta, l9g5); change tasks
independently (Connis, t929) r independenÈly initiate a
series of work tasks (Sowers, Verdi, Bourbeau, Sheehan,
1985) and independently take appropriate Lunch and
coffee breaks (Sowers, Rusch, Connis and Cumnings,
1980).

Whil.e self rnanagemenÈ procedures have potential
for increasing productiv i ty of r eta r ded persons,

to date has sone serious limitations (Martin e
Hrydowyr 1987). Iuany of the self-nanagement studies
have been conducted in vocational training centres or
in specÍa1ly designed work spaces within a workshop.
Such settings often bea r 1i ttl e resemblance t'o
nor¡nalized work setÈings or conpetitive employment
situations. À second deficiency is that ¡nost of the
studies took place for onÌy 1ímiteil perÍods throughout
the workday (f ro¡n 20 minutes Eo I I/2 hours). Third,
nost studies involved a comparison of production rates
when self-management strategies were in place to
research

production rates during baseline when so carr.ed naÈural
contingencies lrere in use but lrere not being monitored.
Consequently, very few of the conparisons of specific
st rategies have included reliabiliÈies
on the
conponents of the nnaÈuraln contingencies. Fourth,
although ¡nost of the sel f-¡nanagenent programs have nade

use of back up staff contingencies to ensure that
ólients rvere accuratety applying the various self_

nt conponents, rarely were procedural
reliabilities obtaÍned as to hov, the contingencies were
applied.
FÍfth, in most of the studÍes, the
interventions were applied by researchers who vrere
engaged in short terrn projects. À recent study by
MulLen & Martin (1987) addressed many of the
manageme

deficiencies cited above. In this study, the training
and intervention procedures were under the supervÍsion
of the regular staff and were in place throughout the

workday. In addiùion, naÈural staff contingencies
during baseline were carefully nonitored. A novel
feature of the MuL l en & tuartín study sas the
incorporation of the "one-ninute managernen!n approach
in Èhe staf f contingencies to support the sel f_
nanagement procedures. This feature offset a further
weakness which was evidenced in most of the staff
nanaged and seLf-management studies, namely¡ that.the
application of the procedures involved excessive staff
input. Although the Mullen & t{artin study obtained
positive results, the participating staff thought that
the procedures were too time consuming to be of use in
many workshops.

The present study atternpted to Look at
conÈingencies which are real.istic for workshop
seètings, are easily applied, involve Iittle input fron
staff, and which draw on some of the previous research
aimed at improving worker productivity.

e¡ê,,i",
One strategy thaÈ has been easy to apply in
settings with a l-arge cLient,/staff ratio, where on_

task behaviors needed to be maintained for periods of
time, is the 'ti¡ner gamen (t{o1f , HanIey, King,
Lachowicz & Gi1es, 1970). Wolf et aL were able to
decrease out-of-seat behavior of 1or{ achieving children
in a remediaL class by having a timer set, for various
intervals (ranging from 0 to 40 minutes) and having the
teacher observe which children were out_of_seat when
the Èimer rang. Each child could earn five points each
time he,/she was observed to be in their seat when the
Èimer rang. The points couLd be exchanged for back_up
reinforcers such as snacks, candy, clothes and field
trips. The nti¡ner gamen has potential for increasing
on-task behaviors in work settings since it does not
requi re conÈ i nuou s ¡nonitoring and encourages
individuals Èo ¡nonitor their own behavior for exÈended
periods of time. To date this approach has not been
used as a means of increasing pr oduc t iv i ty and
improving work behaviors in a sheltered workshop
seÈting.

À second strategy which has been found effective
in increasing lhe on-task behaviors of children in a
classroom setting is the use of self-control procedures
combined with visuaL and auditory cues to pronpt
accurate use of the seLf-control procedures (Glynn c
Thomas, I974). In this study, students !.¡ere taught to

self-assess and self-record whether they were on_task
r.rhenever a buzzer rang. Visual cues were also provided
to heLp students assess whether they were on task or

not. The results

that t,he st.udents were able to
accurately assess and record their on-task behavior
when they were provided with clear instructions as to
what the appropriate on-task behaviors were (vísua1
cues) and when given frequent opportunities to do so.
Such a procedure enabled the students to use the self_
conèro1 procedures across variable tasks without the
teacher having to intervene. Thís straÈegy has
potential for increasing the on-task behaviors of
mentally handicapped workers, as it provides a strategy
whereby s e 1f-cont rol procedures can be appt ie¿l
independently of the specÍfic work task. The present
study incorporated some aspects of Èhe cueing and self_
showed

control procedures described

above.

isr
Another possibility for increasing the on_task
behavior of workers is the use of exercíse breaks
during reguLar working hours. The use of exercise
breaks Èo inprove productivity of workers has been
shovrn to be effective in numerous work settings with
non-handicapped workers. One such study was conducted

with the corporate sector of Èhe pepsÍco Company in
Purchase, Nerv york. The program which began vrith a
snalÌ number of ernployees participating in a smaLl
number of fitness actívities
has expanded t'o an
extensive f itness program in r.¡hich the rna j ority of
participaÈe (patton, Corry, Gettnan and Graff,
1986). Results showed increased self_reports of
feelings of welI being, energy level , and norale.
Their conclusions were that employee fitness progra¡ns
ernployees

were effective

in lov¡ering health care costs

and

improving worker productivity.

Similarly, a study r+hich analyzed the cosÈs of
poor health for Mesa petroleum enployees (GetÈnan,
1983) found that fitness progra¡ns r.rere related to Lower
medical costs, lower absenteeisn rates and increased
productivity. OLher studies have been concerned with
the dÍrect relationship between exercise and such
¡neasures as absenteeism and turnover rates and have
found a positive association (Song, Shephard and Cox,
1982; Linden, 1969). A correlation has also been found
between exercise participation and enployees perceived
increases in work perfornance (paul.y, palmer and
Wright, 1982) . Baun and witliams (I985), in a recent
study of Tenneco Inc. employees in various levels of
white coLlar positions, investigated the relationship

leveIs of adherence in a corporate fitness
progra¡n and job perfornance as deternined by an
established supervisorrs raÈing system. À strong
associatÍon was found betr¿een high work performance
ratÍngs and frequent and regular participation in an
between

exercise prograJn.

À recenÈ study by WalIin & wright (I9g6) found
that wonen in unskilled jobs r.¡hich were monotonous and
Ínvolved simple repeÈitive novements of the arms and
hands al1 day long had a high rate of visits to the
nedical departnent for psychological problens,
depressions and nusculo-skeletal sympÈoms. Another
study by Kobasa, Maddi and puccetti (19S2) found a
significanÈ correlat i on be tween participation Ín
regular exercise and resistance to iLLness. Subjects
who engaged in regular exercise had fewer physical and
psychologicaÌ illnesses than those who didn't exercise.
These studies suggest that assernbly type vrork can
result in psychological as weLl as physiological
symptorns of iLlness and that exercise may be beneficial
in preventing the developrnent of symptorns of physicaL
and nental. stress in ind iv idual s. An important
inpLication of these studies is the potentiaL physícal
and psychological benefits of exercise for indivÍduals
who work at assembly type tasks.

t0

In light of the above findings, the use of
exercise as a viable strategy for improving
productivity of mentally handicapped workers seens
worthy of investigation. Although this has not been
the focus of much research with the nentally
handicapped to date, there is one study which lends
support to the idea that a similar relationship between
exe rcise and pr oduct iv i ty may hol d for mentally
handicappêd workers as has been found with
nonhandicapped populations. Beasley (1982) had mitdly
and moderately nentally handicapped workers from a
sheltered workshop partÍcipate in an eight week jogging
program. The results showed subjects who participated
in the joggÍng program had an increase in their rate of
production on an assembty type task. However, aJ.though
the above studies are encouraging in their resutts, in
terrns of the relationship demonstrated betrrreen exercise
in the wo r kpl ace and work behavior, it must be
recognized that the resul ts are cor rel ati onal not
causal. in nature. These studies do not denonstrâte a
functional relationship between exercise and work
production with individual subjects. Moreover, they
did not examine if the opportunity to exercise night
function as a positive reinforcer to increase
productivity. The question thus remains as to whether

exercise breaks which are made co nt i ngent on
perfornance would be effective in increasing the
performance of mentally handicapped workers.
Statement ôf thê Þrahl

wo r k

work

an

The purpose

of the present study was to extend
the research on effective procedures for inproving the
on-task work performance of mentaLty handicapped
workers in workshop settings. First it nade use of
procedures which were easy for staff to implement
and
consumed a ninímun of staff tine.
Second, it
incorporated components of procedures which have been
found to be effective in increasing work perfornance of
nonhandicapped rvorkers, thus promoting the goal
of
normalization for mentally handicapped persons. Third,
it made use of procedures which allowed workers to
monitor their own work performance, thus making them
better candidates for successful supported enploynent
in the cornnunity where they nust function v¡ith less
supervision. The study focused on on_task performance
(rather than production raÈes) so that generalization
and mainÈenance of the behaviors across various work
Èasks rvas nore
independence.

IikeLy !o occur, thus pronoting worker

T2

Specif icaJ. 1y, the present study conpared two
procedures for increasíng on-tas k perfornance of
nentally handicapped workers in a sheltered workshop.
The first procedure involved having workers self-assess
and self-record their on-task work behavior when a
buzzer rang at variable intervals. Iforkers who reached

a predetermined criterion of on-task performance
received ticket,s which could be exchanged for food
purchases at Èhe cafeteria.
The second procedure
involved the use of a group contingency in the forn of
a one-ninute i nfo rnal exe rci se break for on-Èask
perfornance if the supervisor observed most workers
were on-task when a buzzer rang aÈ variabLe intervals
throughout designated work periods. perfornance under
the two procedures was al.so compared Èo workers' ontask perfor¡nance under ntypicaln staff supervision.
Me

thod

Subiects and Line Sunerwi sors

The subjects nere five male and one fenale
mentally handicapped persons, ernployed at Versatech
Industries, a sheltered workshop in Winnipeg. üanitoba.
Subject l was a 38 year old fenale with an I.O. of
52 and had worked at the workshop for Lg years.
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Subject 2 was a 32 year otd male with an I.e. of 44 and
had worked at the workshop for 15 years. Subject 3 was

a 56 year o1d male with a rnoderate level of
retardation* and had worked at the workshop for 3
years. Subject 4 was a 47 year o1d mate with a
mode r ate tevel of retardation* and had been at
Versatech for 26 years. Subject 5 was a 3g year oId
nale with an I.0. of 30 and had worked at the workshop
for 14 years. Subject 6 was a 25 year o1d male with a
node r ate Level of retardation* and had been at
Versatech for 2 years. AII the subjects were abte to
learn the skills required for tbe var ious work
contracts which Versatech receives, but their line
supervisor was dissatisf ied with the tack of
consistency of their on-task work behavior and had
recornmended them as candidates for the study.
All the procedures were carried out by the tine
supervisor except as described in the following text.
The line supervisor vras a 25 year old female, who had
been employed by Versatech in the position of Iine
supervisor for two years. She had no formal traini.ng
in behaviour modif ication.
*Based on agency
records,

available.

actual test results not

l4
Settinq

Thís study was conducÈed at Versatech Industries
Incorporated, a sheltered workshop in winnipeg,
ManiÈoba. the workshop eras divided into seven work
areas. So¡ne of the work areas rrere separated by
plyr{ood dividers, sorne of them were big open areas, and
one was a conpLetely enclosed room. In each section
there were four or ¡nore rectangular work tables
arranged in varying configurations wiÈh four or more
workers seated at each table. The number of workers at
a table varied depending on the contract. Work
materials and various machines were also located in Èhe
work area as reere the line supervisor's desk and a set
of shelves for workers Iunches.
'The subjects
were seated at a table with workers
on both sides and sonetimes across the Èab1e f ro¡n them.

There were tventy-Èhree workers in the department,
however, only six were targeÈed as subjects on whon
data erould be colLected. These were selected on the

basís of the line supervisor's evaLuation that atl six
were capable of doing better work but had difficuLty

maintaining consistent work behaviors. The line
supervisor continued to supervise the work of all
twenty-three subj ects throughout the study. The
interventions were in pLace for the entire departnent
(a11 twenty-three workers) but data was collecte.d only

I5

for the six subj ect s identified whom the line
supervisor identified as needing to inprove their work
behavior. The tables measured three feet by eight feet
and three feet by five feet. The materials required
for the contract were placed on the tables by the 1ine
supervisor and designated workers, Designated r,¡orkers
were workers chosen at random by the line supervisor to
obtain materials as required. In addition there r,¡ere
one or rnore model workers in the department during g0E
of the experimental phases. Model Worker vas the title
given by Versatech to identify non-handicapped workers
in the r,rorkshop who provided a model for appropriate
work behavior. The hours of work for the workers were
8:30 to 4:00 with a half hour tunch break and two
fifteen minute breaks, one in the morning and one in
the afternoon There was always a great deal of noise in
the workshop due to the machines operating and talking
betr.reen supervisor and workers.

Experimenters

The author was present to do observations
interobserver reliability assessnents on Wednesday

and
and

Friday afternoons. Tr,¡o or three other students were
present as observers on Monday s, Wedne s day s and
Fridays. All three st udent s $rere undergraduate
students enrolLed in psy ch ol ogy courses at the

16

Universi!y of ManiÈoba. The undergraduate observers
nere trained by the auÈho r in the observational
procedures to be used and in doing I.O.R.'s (see
Appendix À). One of the st,udents had extensive
experience in training r data coIlec!ion and f. O. R.
checks on severaL pr ev ious studies with mental ly
handicapped persons in workshop set.tings, and she
assisted with training the novice observers. $,¡o other
observers al so had previous experience in data
colLection on projects with mentally hândicapped
workers.
Apparatus

Throughout the Íntervention phases, a tiner was
placed on the line supervisor's table in the department
where Èhe subjects r,¡orked. The ti¡ner was set by

Èhe

supervisor to produce a buzzer sound at va ri ed
intervals ranging fron tno to fifteen ninutes. watches
with a second hand were used t,o line the observation
sessions. Hand-he]d com¡nercial golf counters and bingo
counters were used to nonitor Èhe on-task behaviors of
workers and the verbal interactions of staff with
workers.

During the self-nanagenent phase, a sheeÈ of paper
(8 in. X 11 in., see Àppendix C) !¡as taped to the table
in front of each worker. The paper was divided in half

T7

28by a

line and each half had 12 squares for a worker
to record on-task behavior. On the sheet was the
workerrs nane, date and !¡ritten prompts identifying ontask behavior, i.e. neyes on workn and nhands touching
¡nateriaIs". Pencils were placed in containers in front
of the workers.
Work Tâsks Durino l-he

.Çf

D¡lv

The following procedures were characteristic of

the Versatech Wo r k shop, and remained in effect
throughout this study. Workers were assigned to a
particular task each day by the tÍne supervisor. The
line supervisor denonstrated and provided verbal
directions on hovr to complete the task, and provided
spot checks on accuracy of perforrnance. She also gave
verbal prompts and reprinands on an irregular basis
when wor ke rs were not vrorking or were engaging in
inappropriate behavior such as talking loudly, name
calling, and steeping. positive comments for good work
vrere also delivered by the line supervisor on an
irreguJ.ar basis. AII tasks were assembly Iine tasks.
Once a worker was trained for a task, he,/she received
no more training unl es s the quality of the work
deteriorated or the task was not performed as
demonstrated by the Iine supervisor. There r,¡ere

I8

usually tri'o to three contracts ongoing at any one tine
in each area. Length of the contracts varied f rorn one
day to tno months.
ExÞerimental Sessi ons anrt Þhases

General Session and Data Recording procedures.
The entire study lasted approxinately four months.
Data was obtained from L2:00 - 3330 p.m. on Mondays,

Fridays from February 4 to ApriI 15, and
on Èlonday through Friday fron Aprit 2I to May 21.
AlL sessions took ptace in the actual work area
and were conducted by the Iine supervisor. At alI
other times, other than the experirnental sessions, the
Wednesdays and

line supervisor and r+orkers carried on as usual without
any interventions. Two observers were present at aIl
experinental sessions, and a third observer was present
two-thi rds of the time to deternine interobserver
reliability.
In addition, three other observers were
available as floaters to replace an observer unable to
attend a session. Each observer observed two subjects
during each observation period. Observers placed
themseLves at various production tabtes around the
room, worked on the same tasks as the workers, and
functioned as nrnodel workersn. llorking as a nodel
wo¡ker enabled observers to unobtrusively record on-

task behavior of subjects. Àt the end of the
intervention session each day, Èhe observers notified
the 1i ne s upe rvi s or thaC the intervention and
observations were over for that day and the observers
1eft. The observers placed themselves so Èhat they
would have a clear frontal view of the subjects being
observed but so Èhat they would be unable to see !¡hat
the other observer was recording. During two days of
each week in alI phases, da!a on staf f ,/worker
interactions was recorded by one or two of the
observers. [his Iatter data was taken for control
Purposes as described Ín the subsection, 'Àdditional
Variables Controlledd.
DeDêndent Vari ¡hl a

Although data was taken throughout each afternoon
that the study was in effect, observations vrere grouped
and graphed in 30 ¡ninute intervals. I{ithin each 3O_
minute interval, on-task data of subjects was colLected
on a Èíne sampling basis. Each subject's performance

during five seconds at the end of each
three-minute segment, yieLding ten, five_second work
samples per half hour. ExacÈ durations were timed.
On-tâsk behavior vras defÍned as na worker's hands in
conÈact with work naterials and rnanipulating naterials
was sampled

progressively Èoward comptetion of the task, and eyes
focused on work maÈerials during three seconds of the
five-second tine samplen. The main observer kept track

of the ti¡ne during the observation intervals on a
wrÍstwatch with a second hand. She nodded t'o the other
observers at the beginnÍng of each half hour
observation period as a prompÈ to sÈart the
observational interval.. At the end of three minutes
she nodded to the observers as a prornpt to begin the
five second observation of the subject they were
observing. ÀlI observers counted out five seconds
beginning inmediately after the nod. Àt the end of
five seconds they recorded their observaÈion of on_task
behavior on their counters. This was continued until
the 30 ninute observation session was conpteted.
Obse rver s each had a hand hel d golf counter f or
recording on-task behaviors of a worker¡ if a subject
was observed to be on-task a counter was Èurned once.
Each counter was kept in an. apron with two pockets
which the obse rve r s !¡ore du r ing the ob se rvat i on
sessions. Àt the end of each thirty minute session,
observers transferred Èhe nunber recorded on the
counters to the data sheets (see Àppendix B). A
separâte data sheeÈ was kept for each day (by each
observer) for each phase of the experiment. percentage
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on-task performance was calculated by dividing the
total number of on-task observations in each thirty
minute observation period by the total possible on-task
performance (ten) and multiplying by ).00.

ine. Basel ine consi sted of the ntypical
staff supervision provided by the Versatech Staff
nembers. During baseLine conditions, the observers
seated themselves at production tables where they were
able to have a frontal view of the subject under
observation. At the beginning of each session during
baseline, Lhe line supervisor would say to the hrhole
groups nToday we have our extra workers here to help
Basel

n

L¡sn. The observers then worked as nodel workers on the
tasks assigned to them and unobtrusively observed and
recorded the on-task performance of the subjects. Data

collected on staff/worker interactions v¡ere used to
quantify characteristics of itypical n staff supervision
(da ta collection pr oce du r es for this phase are
described Later).

Self-EvaLuation and Self-Recording: A.n I D_di vj[-{qê_l
Sel f -Mana qement

Co n tj_ng_e_D_qy.

nTypi ca I'

staf f

supervision continued throughout this phase, as during

Baseline. In addition, prior to the introduction of
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the individual contingency strategy, aIl the workers in
the targeted department received training concerning
on-task and off-task work behaviors. The training
sessions were conducted by the line supervisor with one
or rnore observers present. Thê training session Iasted
approxinately 20 minutes and was held from 12:00 noon
to 12:20 p. m. prior to the conmencement of the
afternoon workday. The training session was conducted

with the workers as a group and took place in the
actual work area. One training session was held at the
beginning of the initial intervention phase.
During the trainÍng session, the line supervisor
demonstrated on-task/off-task work performance using
actual work tasks with which the workers were faniliar.
Each demonsLration was ac c ompa ni ed by a verbal
description explaining why her v¡ork was on-task or offtask. After several denonstrations by the line
supervisor identifying the on-task and off-task
behaviors, the line supervisor demonstrated the on,/of ftask behaviors without verbal pronpts and asked the
workers to label the behaviors as working (on-task) or
not working (off-task). Criterion for being trained
\,ras correct identification of the working (on-task) and
not wor ki ng (off-task) behaviors during the
demonstration on three consecutive demonstrations.
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Next, the Line supervisor toLd t,he workers she
would like to try sone ways that might help everyone to
becone better workers and enjoy their work more. She
asked the workers if they would be willing to try to do
sone things differently when the extra nodel workers
(the observers) were present to help. The workers
agreed and she explained the first strategy to them.
Àt the beginning of the individual contingency
phase, a training session was held with all the workers
to teach them hov¡ to self-evaluate and self_record
their on-task performance. Each worker had in front of
then a sheeÈ with theír name on it and a pencil. The
sheet was divided into two secÈions with 12 squares in
each section (see appendix C). One section was used
before the coffee break and the other after the break.
The line supervisor then provided a demonstration for
the workers. She had the buzzer ring while she v¡as on_
task and showed then erhere to mark an x on the sheet.
She then demonstrated being off-task when the buzzer
rang and told thern ÈhaÈ she couldnrt mark an X on her
sheet because she wasnrt working when the buzzer rang.
The Line supervisor then repeated Èhe de¡nonstration

three times for on-task behavior and three tines for
off-task behavior, and had the lvorkers, as a group,
telL her each ti¡ne if she could mark an X or not. The

line supervisor then ÈoId the workers they would have a
chance to practice. She set the buzzer and when it
rang each worker ¡narked his,/her sheet if appropriate.
Íhe Line supervisor and observers provided feedback to
the workers on the accuracy of their recording. If
they were ínaccurate, they were told why they couldn't
rnark an X. Practice trials continued untiÌ aI1 workers
were accurately evaluating and recording their on-task
performance. Throughout' the individual contingency
phase, the Line supervisor and observers moniÈored by
spot checks the accuracy of the self-recording of the
workers. The average nu¡nber of accuracy checks per
worker was 12 for each intervention session. The line
supervísor also told t,he v¡orkers that if they were
e¡orking and narked their Xts honestly six tines before
a break (coffee or the end of the day) they could
receive a ticket for a free snack of their choice fron
the cafeter ia.
After the initial trâining period, during a]l days
that the self-control procedures were in operation, the
observers attached Èhe recording sheets to the table in
fronÈ of each worker and placed pencils on the tabte
prior to the beginning of Èhe afternoon r,¡ork session
(12:00 p.m.). The line supervisor would say to the
workers nThis afternoon, f want you to see how v¡ell you
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are working. lfhenever the buzzer rings, you decide if
you were doing the two things on the sheet that good
workers do. If you were doing both of them vrhen the
buzzer rang, nark an X in the square on your sheet. If
you werenrtf donrt ¡nark an X but try to work better so
you can nark your sheet. Everyone vrho gets six Xrs on
their card before break will get a Èicket t,o use at the

cafeteria for a free drink or snack. n Àfter the break
the insÈructions were repeated and workers who earned
another six Xts were given another tickeÈ.
Àn Exercíse Break for On-Tâsk Performancer À
croup Contingency. During this phase, rtypicaln staff
supervision continued as during Base1ine. In addiÈion,

at the beginning of the group contingency phase, aIl
the workers $rere told by the Iine supervisor thaÈ she
would like to try something else to help them work
better. They were told thaÈ during certain work days
she would set a timer, and whenever it rang, she would
look to see if everyone was working. If nost people
were working, she would ¡nake a check mark on the chart
on lhe walI and if they got nine check¡narks before 1:50
p.m. they wouLd stop working and have a chance to get
up' rnove around, stretch and relax for one minute. If
there were more than three workers not working she
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would say nSome people aren,t working, I can¡t give

you a check markn.

After coffee break, the
instructions v¡ere repeated, and if the group earned
nÍne checkmarks before 3:15, they received another

exercise break.
The exercise break consisted of one minute of
stretching exercises 1ed by the line supervisor. The
exercises invotved arn and shoulder stretches, hand and

finger stretches, wâist and upper body stretches and
leg stretches. The exercises were ones which aIl the
workers were capable of performing. The observers (as
¡node1 r,,¡orkers) also participated in the exercise.
Just prior to the introduction of the exercise
break, the depärtnent r+ras moved to a different location
in the building. This setting was more open and
allowed workers f ro¡n other departrnents beside the
designated department to observe what was going on.
This was an unintended but anticipated move in terms of
the research.
Experimental Design

An ÀBACÀ reversal design was us ed with an
additional replication of the better condition (f or a
description of this design, see Martin & pear, 1993)
The on-task behavior of aI1 six subjects was monitored
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across all phases. The extra replication of the better
condition was included to counter possible sequence

effects. Each treatnent phase was in effect for seven
or eight observation days spanning a two to three week
interval. Each reversal phase Iasted four or five
observation days spanning a one to two vreek interval .
The length of tine for each phase was dependent upon
the results obtained fron visual inspection of the
graphs. Hovrever, in order for the line supervisor to
manage the interventions by herself it was necessary
that all subjects receive the same treatnent at the
same tirne. This meant that phase changes were not
always ideally ti¡ned for aII subjects in terns of
visual inspection of their graphs. Consequently, the
data for one or tv¿o subjets was less retiable than it
might have been if the phase changes hâd occurred for
each subject independently,
Additional

Variables

cônlrôl la¡l ¡rr Môhit.ìra'l

Pronpts. At the beginning of individual
contingency sessions, the line supervisor would say to
all the workers nRemenber to keep working so you can
earn a coupon to use at the cafeterian. At the
beginning of the group contingency sessions, the line
supervisor would say to the whole group nRemember to
GeneraL
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keep working everybody

so you can have an exercise

br ea k. "

Comparative On-task

Data. During al1 experimental

phases, the observers collected on-task data on several

other norkers picked at random throughout the workshop
setting. The observation procedure r,¡a s the same ti¡ne

to collect on-task data for the
experimental subjects. Thj.s datâ provided a production
standard of naveragen workers against which production
of subjects could be compared, and served as a control
to determine if factors other than the independent
variable rnight be affecting on-task performance.
sanpJ.ing system used

Staff/Wo

staff

r ke

r Interactions. Interactions

between

and workers other than

(see Appendix D).

the subjects leere recorded
Data on staff/worker interactions

collected in order to quantify ntypical" staff
supervision and to compare this r+ith the frequency and
quality of interactions when the interventions were in
operation. Interactions were g rouped into three
categories: namely, positive interactions concerning
work behavior, e. g. when a cl i ent was on-ta sk and
praise was providedt aIl other interactions e.g. when a
worker was asked how he,/she !¡as 3gfeeling, or when a
reas
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worker was off-task and the supervisor asked the worker
to resume workingi undeternined interactions - those

where

obse rve r

s did not

sufficiently to categorize
workshoÞ Pay

Svstem.

hea

r the verbal content

thern.

Each worker received

a

base

pay rate of $1.20 to $5.60 per day, depending on the
workerrs productivity. Cheques were distributed to the
r+orker every two v¡eeks on a Friday afternoon. During
this research, the subjects continued to receive their
regular pay cheques every two weeks throughout the

project.

There were no changes

Interôbsêrvêr

in their pay rates.

Rel iahi ì i frr

Interobserver reliability checks on the dependent
variable were done on 68t of the sessions. Reliability

checks were a 1so carried out on staff/worker
interactions t00t of the time for the experimental
subjects and 57t of the time for the control subjects.
I. O. R. percentages were determined by dividing the
number of observer agreenents during a session by the
nu¡nber of agreements plus disagreements x lO0t.
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Procedural

Rel iahi l i*¡

Procedural rel iability data r¡as collected during
the various intervention phases to determine if the

line supervisor was adhering to the procedures outlined
(see Appendix A, B & C). I.O.R.'s were obtained on at
least 75t of the p!oceduraL reliability checks, I.O.R.
percentages were determined by dividing the number of
observer agreements durj.ng a session by the number of
âgreements

SociaI

VaI

plus disagreenents X I00t.

idi ty

Social validity questionnaires were administered
to assess the line supervisor's (see Appendix E) and
subj ectsr (see Appendix F) preference for the
intervention st rategies. In addi tion, the author
interviewed the line supervisor and other staff who
participated to determine the acceptability of each
procedur e and the feasibil ity of impt ementi ng each
strategy in the workshop setting as a whole on a
continuing basi s.
Data

Anal. vs i s

of on-task performance was presented in
graphs covering the various phases of the experiment.
Visual inspection of the graphical analysis compared
Percentage
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baseIine and treatnent phases in terms of :

I)

overlapping data points between basel ine and treatment
phases, 2) size of intervention effects, 3) immediacy

of intervention effects, and 4) nunber of successful
replications (Martin and pear, 1983). Results r.¡ere
al so conpared with previous findings to deternine
whether they were consistent vith existing data.
The results were also analyzed in terms of their
practical significance for the workshop setting such as
the acceptability of the procedure to the staff and
workers, the effect of the procedures on workers and
staff/worker reLations and the significance of any
changes in work behavior for the individuals in terns
of increased enjoyment of the job.
ResuI t s

On-Task Data

for Experinental Subjects

clearly effective
in increasing the on-task work perfornance of four of
the six subjects (see resutts for Subjects I, 2,3, and
6 in Figures 1 and 2) .
The seLf-nanagenìent strategy was

Insert Figures l and 2 about

here
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Subject one showed an average increase of 240g over
baseline in on-task behavior when the seJ. f-management
strategy was in place initially and an average increase

of 568 over basel ine

the sel f-rnanagement strategy
was reintroduced following the third basetine. Subject
two had an average increase of 3I0g during the first
introduction of the s elf-managernent and an increase of
1278 when the self-management was replicated. Subject
three had an increase of II2t on the first intervention
and an average increase of 94* when the sel f_management
strategy was replicâted. Subject six had an increase
of 433t and 238t respectively with the self-managenent
strategy. Subjects four and five showed an effect in
terms of group means fron basel ine to self_nanagement
phases but the individual results were less cIear.
Subject four showed an immediate effect when the self_
managenent strategy was originally introduced; however,
there were a number of overlapping data points across
the two phases. In addition, during the reversal to
basel ine prior to the r epl icat i on of the self_
management phase, subject four's data showed an upward
trend, thus the effect obtained in the replication
phase may have been a continuation of this baseline
trend. Subject five showed a clear but smal1 effect
when
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during the first self management phase. Hor,rever, this
effect was not replicated.
The effect of the contingent exercise break was

variable. Subject one showed a large
effect over baseLine, (I95S increase) in terms of the
nean difference. There were few overlapping data
points and the effect was immediate, Ho$,ever, there
was no recovery of baseline following the contingent
exercise break intervention. Subject three showed a
smal1 increase of 358 over basel i ne under the
contingent exercise break conditions; however the
effect r,ra s not immediate and the¡e vrere a nu¡nber of
overlapping da ta points.
A clear effect v¡as
demonstrated with subject six v¡ho showed an average
increase of 188t over baseline with few overlapping
data points. Three other subjects (subjects two, four
and five) showed negl igible effects unde r the
somewhat rnore

contingent exercise break condi t i on.

ry, the individual s e 1 f - a n a g e rn e n t
strategy was shown to be clearly nore effective than
the group contingent exercÍse break in increasing the
on-task performance of the subjects.
sunna

m
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Comoarative On-Tâsk Dâlâ

Comparative on-task data with control subjects

from other departments was collected whiLe the
experirnental phases were in operation for the targeted
subjects.

Insert Figure 3 about

here

Only one of the four subjects (Subject eight) showed
any systematic change in on-task performance coinciding

with the baseline/intervention effects observed in the
experimental subjects. Hoi,¿ever, the increase observed
when the self-nanagement strategy vras in operation for
the experimental subjects was relatively s¡natl (50t and
222) conpared to the effects with the experimental
subjects. An increase of 150t over baseline was
observed for subj ec t eight whe n the exercise
contingency was in operation. As subject seven, \,¡ho
was fron the sa¡ne department and was observed at the
same tine as subj ect eight, showed no comparable
alteration in perfornance with phase changes, there is
little support that any consistent contingencies were
operâting across these subj ects that might exert
functional control over their perforrnance. lt should
also be noted that at no time during the experirnental
phases were subjects seven and eight in a position to
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diffelent bars Índicat.e sessions fo¡ control subjects
Chat occurred during Che colrespondi.ng experimental
condiCions for ehe experirnencal subjects.
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observe intervention strategies being implenented.
Subject seven showed a decrease from baseline during
bot h ti¡nes the sel f-na na gene nt strategy was in
operation for the experimental subjects. Subject nine
showed no change in perf or¡nance when the self-

intervention was first ernployed and an
increase in performance over the preceding baseline
when the exercise contingency r.¡a s in operation. Data
was only available for the first four experimental
phases as subject nine was participating in a training
program during the finat tl¡o phases of the project.
Observation of subject ten occurred at the beginning of
the second baseline phase to replace a subject who had
noved. Subject ten showed a decrease in perforrnance
compared to baseline when the contingent exercise break
was in operation and no change in performance f ro¡n
baseline to the second self-management intervention.
Overall there were no systematic changes in perforrnance
coincident with the inplementation of the intervention
strategies with the experimental subjects except for
subj ect eight.
The combined average on-task
performance for the four control subjects in each phase
(as presented in Figure 3) are BaseLine I liB*, SeIfManagement 3_.4t, Baseline 2 4IZ, Contingent Exerci.se
Break 4.168, Baseline 3 4llt, SeIf-Management 6¿t.
management
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Staf f /!rÌorker Tnterâcf i ôns

Because the nunbe r of obse rved I positive
staff/worker interactions was extremely Low for both
experimental and controL subjects (often zero per half
day), the average total staff/worker interactions per
half day for each phase are presented in Table l for
both experimental and control subjects. Data for
control subjects was based on the average number of
interactions for all other h'orkers observed except Èhe
six experimental s ubj ect s.
Insert Table l about
The average nurnber of

here

interactions per half day
during baseline for the experinental subjects r,ras
sinilar to that for the control subjects (1.9 vs. 0.9
respectively).
The average numbe r of total
interactions per half day for the three intervention
phases for the experirnental and control subjects were
2.1 and.9 respectively. During interventions, the
n umbe r of i nteractions with experimental subj ects
approxinately doubled, both in comparison to baseline
and to control subj ects. The higher rates of
occurrence of interactions under the self-nanage¡nent

Table 1.

Total* Staff,/Worker Interactions per galf Day
For Experinental and Control Subjects for AIt phases

Àverage

Experimental Subjects Control
Basel ine

Subj

1.6

1.0

2.2

0.8

0.9

0.9

lo

1.4

Basel ine

r.0

1.0

SeI f -lrlanagement

2.3

0.6

Basel ine

r.2

0.9

SeL

f-Managenent

Basel ine

Contingent
Break

Exe rc i se

* Total - Includes positive work related, other
undetermined interactions.

ects

and
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condition vrere primarily because the subjects v¡ere
pronpted to self-evaluate if they didn't do so on their
own initiative, and they also received regular feedback
for their on-task performance when the buzzer rang.
Production Data

Due to a 1i¡nited nu¡nber of observers and the
changes in work tasks within and across various phases

it v¡as not possible to obtain any production data to
dete rmine whethe r change s in on-task pe r fo rmance
correlated with changes in production rates.
Work Tasks

work tasks varied throughout the phases and for
four subjects a change in work task coincided on one
occasion vrith a change in phases. However, each change
invoLved a return to a task the subject had perforned
previously during the experimental conditions and thus
did not represent the introduction of an unfamiliar
task. OveralI, subjects worked on the same work task
during 623 of the experinental conditions.
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CouÞons Earned

durinq

Sel-

f-Manaoenênt phãses

Subjects earned an average of 1.5 coupons per day
during thê self-management intervention. OnIy one

subject earned the naxirnun of two coupons per day
during each day of the self-management intervention.
Observers noted that the line supervisors definition of
on-task was not consistent with the definition of ontask used by the observer. The line supervisor was
much nore lenient in her definition, atlowing subjects
to give themselves a mark if they vrere waiting for work
v¡hen the buzzer rang or if, as in one case, the subject
began to work when the buzzer rang. This may have
resulted in subjects earning a higher number of coupons
than they might otherwise have earned. part of this
was the result of the line supervisor not being abte to
vratch each subject closety due to the high staff/worker
ratio. AI1 but one subject cashed in aL1 their coupons
for purchases at the cafeteria. Subject six cashed in
only twelve out of fourteen coupons earned. The other
coupons earned by subject six were never exchanged at
the cafeteria for food purchases. It t¿as observed that
some subjects saved their coupons for several days and
used them at one time to purchase a meal , rather thân
purchasing one item at a time.
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Exercise

B

reaks

On only one occa s i on was no break earned as
determined by the line supervisor. Subject one
exercised only 60t of the tine.

Subject two exercised

69t of the time, subject three exercised 7It of the
time, subject four exercised 70*, subject five 7It and
subject six 80t. In terms of the procedure, the break
wãs always one minute in length and observers ¡nodeled
exercises during all breaks. On one occasion the line
supervisor did not model exercises and during two other
breaks the line supervisor's nodeling was negtigible.
On one occasion the break r,¡as given before workers
earned the required number of points. On four
different occasions, the Iine supervisor did not pronpt
workers to return to work.
fnterobserver

an¡l prô¿.'!êárrr.âl Þêì iâl^'i I il-ìêe

Interobserver agreement was obtained on 6gt of ontask observation sessions. Mean agreenent was 9Ig for
on-task data with a range from 54-1009. Only one of

the interobserver agreement scores fel1 below g0B.
I.O.R.ts were obtained on 758 of the sessions for
conparative on-task data with a mean agreernent of 9Ig
and a range of 82-1003,
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I.O.R.rs were obÈained on t00t of the staff/worker
interactions for the six experinental subjects with a

of 86t and a range of 60-1008. Of the
total of tr{enty-eight I.O.R. assessments, 2I of them
v¡ere betv¡een 80-L00t I.O.R. For comparative
mean agreement

staf f/r.¡orker interactions I.O.R.,s were obtained on 52t
of the data. The mean was 95t with a range of 7l-

984. Only one of the I.O.R. scores fett below got.
Mean agreement for procedural reliability was 96t
for the first self-management intervention, 944 for
contingent exercise breaks, and 908 for the replication
of the self-management strategy. Range for procedural
reliability was f rorn 78-I00t with one agreement below
808. Mean agreement on social validity data was I0Og.
Sôcial Va'l i¡lali ôn Rêsr'ì l-q

The social validation questionnai re was
administered oralIy with five of the six experimental
subjects (see Appendix F). An attempt was made to
administer the questionnaire with subject five, by the
author and the line supervisori however, the subject
did not understand Èhe questions and nade no response.
The other f ive subj ects were unanimous in their
preference for the self-management strategy over the
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contingent exercise break. AIl five subjects said they
v¿ould like to continue to be able to earn coupons and
were able to verbalize the behaviours requi red to earn
coupons.

the Iine supervisor conpleted a social val idation
questionnaire (see Appendix E) in which she indicated a
preference for the self-management strategy over the
contingent exercise break. She indicated she would use
the sel f-nanagement st rategy in the future for
increasing production rates rather than for on-task
behaviour. She also felt the self-nanagement strategy
did increase production for some of the workers but
that to be most effective it shouLd be done on a one to
one basis to attow ¡nore accurate inplenentâtion by the
isor.
The Iine supervisor did not like the contingent
exercise break. She felt that it was not consistent
with the managenent and organizational system at
supe rv

Ve r sa

tec h.

Ànother means of considering social va1 idity of
the results is to conpare the on-task performance of
the subjects during intervention phases with the ontask performance of workers in other departments picked

at

rando¡n and workers designated

as

trgoodn

workers

by
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supervisors. Three of the four experinental subjects
for whorn a clear effect was observed with the se1 fstrategy had higher average percent on-task
behavior than three of the four control subjects. The
control subject identified as a ngoodn worker had 10t
higher on-task behavior than the experimentat subject
with the greatest percent on-task behavior (8gt and 7gt
nanagement

respect ively ) .

Di scuss i on

results of the present study support the value
of sel f-nanagernent procedures for increasing on-task
performance with nentally handicapped workers. The
sel f-manage¡nent strategy significantly increased the
on-task perfornance of four of the six workers.
Effects with the other two workers nere positive,
although srnaller and so¡newhat inconsistent. The one
s ubj ect with whom seI f-management seemed Ieast
effective h'as severely mentalty handicapped. This
research extends previous studiês in several ways.
Firstr it denonstrates the practical utility of selfmanagement procedures vrhen applied by typical workshop
staff during regular workshop hours with an
The
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e staff/client
ratio.
Second, the
procedural reliability assessments quantified aspects
of baseline conditions as erelI as enhancing confidence
in the integrity of the intervention strategyr both of
which have been absent from recent studies of selfmanagement with mentally retarded persons. Thirdr it
extends the potential application of self-nanagenent
with the tiner gane to an additional problem, that of
improving work behavior of developmentally disabted
u

nf av ou rabl

adults.

The resuLts also suggest that individual
contingencies involving setf monitoring and token
reinforce rs are nore effect ive for i ncreasi ng work
perfornance than are group contingencies in the form of
a brief exercise break. The exercise break had a
significant effect with only two subjects. With the
others the effect was negative or negligible. Exercise
may not have been a reinforcer for some of the subjects
under the group contingency condition. Tvro of the
workers for who¡n it had no effect are overweight, and
body movement in the form of exercise may have acted as
a punisher. A similar exptanation may boLd true for
the other two workers for whon no positive effect was
obtained as they tended to be somewhat shy and self
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conscious. Since the r,¡orkers were in fult view of coworkers in other departments who r,¡ere watching but not
participating, the exercise may have been a punisher.
This see¡ns even more likely given the comnents and the
behaviou r of the line-supervisor

during this
intervention. The tine supervisor said she felt selfconscious doing the exercises, and that her colleagues
other departnents were saying nthe workers tooked
si1lyr. As a result, the Iine supervi.sor did not
provide an enthusiastic model for the workers in terms
of the exercise break, nor $¡as she consistent in
f ro¡n

providing feedback about performance

when

the

buzzer

rang.

Social validity resuLts and connents of the
workers during the various phases also support the
contention that the individual contingency with a token
reinforcer !¡as nore effective.
Five of the six
subjects said they preferred the individual contingency
and that they would Iike to continue to work under
these conditions. Throughout the second and third
baseline and exercise phases, workers frequently asked
the line supervisor and the observers when they would
be able to earn coupons again, and they frequently said
that they liked earning coupons. In addition the line
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supervisor commentêd that she felt it v¡as i¡nportant for
the workers to receive reinforcement for their work on

a more frequent basis. The choice of a token
reinforcer would appear to be significant in terms of
the effect ivene s s of the i nte rve nt i on. Workers
consistently used their coupons to make purchases in
the cafeteria. One worker r,rould save her coupons for
several days and use then to purchase a complete meaL.
In terms of the l ovr pay which workers received a coupon
with monetary value !¿ouId seem to be a powerful
motivator.

Another factor operating in conjunction with the
type of reinforcer rnay have been the frequency and
imnediacy of the reinforcement experienced by workers

with the individual contingency. workers received
little in the way of verbal positive reinforce¡nent for
their work as evidenced by the lov, rate of staff to
worker positive interactions. Moreover, pay periods
were at two vreek intervals, During baseline phases,
obse rver s noticed worke r s engaged in nore talking,
laughing, singing, and calling to the line supervisor.
than during the sel f-managenent intervention.
Observers unanimously and independently comnented on
the lower noi se level during sel f-management
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intervention. The self-nanagement strategy may have
provided both more immediate conditioned reinforcers in
terms of the buzzer ringing, the worker having a break

to mark his,/her sheet, and the feedback received from
the Iine supervisor. In addition, the coupons provided
more immediate token reinforcement for vrork thân the
noney at the end of each tv¡o neek period.
The resut ts of the staff/worker interactions
suggest that the increase in on-task work perfornance
during sel f-nânagement was not related to changes in
the number of staff/worker interactions which occurred
across phases. First, the staff/worker interactions
were very 1ow in aII phases, Second, the average
nurnber of interactions r,ras simiLar for aII intervention
phases even though the on-task performance was not
significantly affected by the exercise break.
CasuaI observation suggests that Èhe setf_
rnänagement procedures increased workers verbal
understanding of vrhat constituted work behaviou r, and
influenced then to assume more responsibility for their
own work performance. The five workers who conpleted
the social va]idation forms were abte to verbalize the
behaviors which were required of them to earn the
coupons. Two workers v¡ere observed, during the second
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self-management phase, obtaining thei r own work
materials v¡ithout prompting when there was no more
material on their table. One worker self-initiated an

alternate work task when materials for the assigned
work task lrere not available due to a slow down in an
earlier phase of the original work task. In addition,
one worker was observed to frequently prompt another
worker (on whom his task was dependent) to do his work.
Although the self-nanagement intervention was
effective in increasing the on-task performance of four
of the subjects, its effect might have been even ¡nore
potent if the procedures had been nore consistently
applied by the line supervisor. One inconsistency
observed v¡as the difference in definition of on-task
performance bet\,¡een the Iine supervisor and the
observers. îhe line supervisor allowed workers to call
their behaviour on-task when they were waiting for
work. Workers were sometimes taken away fron their
assigned tasks to perform other work related functions,
and at times this was contingent upon a worker not
performing his,/her assigned task. l{orkers were
someti¡nes allowed to do a task in a less efficient
nanner than vras possibte, thus decreasing their on-task
behaviour and their production rate. Another
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difficulty was the lack of organization of work tasks
within the department. The availabitity of work
materials fluctuated with the result that workers were,
at times, allowed to sit in the depart¡nent and engage
in social interactions. Such a situation may have made
it difficult
for the work environment to acquire
stimulus cont r oL ove r work behavior since the
contingencies operating were not consistent.
The implenentation of the intervention strategies

with the entire departnent rather than with a few
individuats v¡as i.mportant for a number of reasons.
Firstly it provided a means of improving the work
perforrnance of those who were inconsistent in their
work behaviours $¡ithout singling thern out for
individual attention, and without renoving them from
their natural work environment. This may have provided
a greater likelihood of the improved work perfornance
being rnaintained. A further advantage was the possible
effect of rnodeling. Although good vorkers are
available as rnodels at a1l times, the self-management
strategy especially provided an opportunity for poor
workers to observe f requently (whenever the buzzer
rang) the association between specific behaviours and
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the positive cont ingencies of a chec k mark, verbâ1
feedback, and receipt of coupons.
Although the present study is encouraging in ter¡ns
of the possibilities for improving on-task behaviours
in a group setting, it also brought to Iight sone
l imitations which need to be addressed. A first
limitation concerns the dependent measure. An
impr ov eme nt in on-t.ask work behavior might not
necessarily mean an increase in productivity. On-task
work behavior was chosen as the dependent neasure
primarily because of the frequent change in contracts.
Obviously, neasures of production rate wouLd be greatly
influenced by the type of work being performed. It was
assuned that a neasure of on-task work behavior would
be valid across t¡ork tasks so that it $¡ould not be
necessary to return to bael ine with each change in sork
task. Moreover, it is obvious that a cl ient who
improves f ron nea r zero on-task be hav ior during
baseline to as high as 70t on-task behavior during
self-managenent intervention is showing an increase in
production. The tine supervisor did not aLlow a client
to sit for long periods of time and manipulate the same
work materials over and over. Nevertheless, future
research should exarnine the potential of the timer garne
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directly to increased production rates. A
second linitation of the current research concerns the
Iack of follow-up data on the continued use of the
self-nanagement procedures. Although the supervisor
enthusiastically indicated that she planned to continue
using the self-management package, observers v,¡ere not
avaiLable to evaluate the effect of its continued
application. A further problem concerns the training
procedures used to teach s e I f - ev a I u a t i o n . Atthough
five of six workers initial.ly were able to self-monitor
after the thirty minute group instruction session,
accurate seLf-¡nonitoring was not maintained. Àfter two
days, one of the subjects required constant pronpting,
two requi red frequent pronpting or feedback as to
accuracy and only two were able to accurately and
consistently nonitor their on-task behaviour vrithout
pr ompt i ng .
This suggests a need for sma1l group
instruction and more than one training session.Another
problem from a practical standpoint is the use of a
buzzer as a prompt for self-nonitoring.
The line
supe rvi sor found it time consuning and sometimes
disruptive to have to stop what she was doing and set
the tiner. One alternative rvouLd be to alter the
f requency with which the buzzer rang. A high frequency
when applied
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could be used for initial training sessions with a
lower frequency of rings foltowing training. Another
al ternat iv e vrould be to have individual workers
equipped with watches that could be set to ring at
various intervals. This woutd aIIo\.¡ t¡orkers to assune
even more
pe r

responsibility for monitoring their

fo rmance

own work

.

of the nost glaring obstacles to inproving
worker on-task performance in the present study r.¡as the
rnanage¡nent style of the Iine supervisor. This style
(as observed during Baseline) involved attending to
off-task behaviour and ignoring on-task performance.
Moreover, she did not estabtish cIêar expectations with
the workers in ter¡ns of specific behaviours which
constitute on-task and off-task perf orrnance. This
neant that the intervention was being imposed upon an
environ¡nent vrhich was in direct opposition to the
principles underlying the intervention. This points
out the potential value of pretraining in the basic
pr j.nciples of behaviour management with those hrho will
One

be inplenenting behavioural j.nterventions.
The importance of developing consistent general
work behaviours with mentally handicapped workers is
becoming more irnportant as the move toward comnunity
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integration continues.

for future research
which would extend the present study !¡ould be to assess
strategies which could be used to teach mentally
handicapped workers a repertoire of work related and
on-task r.lork behaviours. Such a repertoire might
include the following: independently procuring work
materials, seeking assistance when experiencing a
problen with a vrork task or r,rhen work needs to be
checked, independent evaluation against a specific
criteria of oners own and/ot co-workers' productivity,
engaging in alternate work tasks if unable to continue
with the assigned task, engaging in appropriate work
related verbal interactions dur ing work t ime, and
giving and seeking assistance to and from peers, e.g.
demonstrating a work task. Strategies for teaching the
appropriate implenentation of each on-task behavior
could involve training in srnall groups using
demon st r at i on, mode l i ng, verbal and/o r token
r

One area

ei nforcenent.

Another area which requires further research
concerns \,¡ays to counteract the repetitive, monotonous,
se dent a ry and sol itary nature of many sheltered
workshop tasks. Maintaining on-tas k behavior
consistently in such an environnent requires that there
be frequent reinforcers built in on a regular or
variable interval schedule. The presence of model
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workers r,rho work beside the nentally handicapped
workers, and who provide feedback and verbat
reinforcement as welI as ongoing training, would seem
to be one possible means of rnaintaining v¡ork rates and
on-task behavior. It was observed that workers shovied

a keen interest in approaching and interacting with the
model workers (observers). The presence of trained
model workers could act as a powerfuL source of control
in a job thât offers Iittle in the way of immediate
posi.tive reinforcenent, In addition, nodeling may be
more consistent with the kind of contingencies
operating in nnormalizedn work settings where much of
the training and reinforcement comes from coworkers
rather than management.
Although the present results were not encouraging
in terrns of the effectiveness of a group contingency
involving exercise to maintain on-task behavior,
exercise contingencies nerit further research. Future
research might exa¡nine the reinforcing quality of
different types of exercise, such as a comparison of
f or¡nalized exercise routines with exercise in the form
of social dancing. A further comparison might involve
that betÌ.¿een 3 (a) contingent short (3-5 minutes)
exercise break during work hours invotving stretching
and strengthening exercises and (b) an opportunity to
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earn tokens backed up by 1onger exercise programs at
noon hours or at the end of. the day such as aerobics,
jogging, dancing, or swimming. Given the reinforcing

properties

of social interaction for mental Ly
handicapped workers, individual exercises requiring
dyadic interactions might be exanined as a contingency
for increasing on-task behavior and production rates.
Summa

rv

The present study compared the effects of
ntypicaln staff supervision to two st rategi es for

increasing on-ta s k work behaviors of nentally
handicapped persons in a sheltered vrorkshop setting.
AIthough the interventions were experienced by all
workers in the department, data was coll.ected rr'ith only
six workers identified by the line supervisor as having
inconsistent on-task behaviors. The research design
was an ABACA reversal design with an additional
repl ication of the best condition.
Data on
staff/!¡orker interactions was obtained in order to
quantify ntypical n staff supervision. Results showed
that the self-rnanagement strategy clearly j.ncreased ontask work behaviour with four of the six subjects, and
had positive but less cLear effects with two subjects.
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The contingent exercise break showed an

effect over
baseline with only one subject. Control subjects
sho$¡êd no consistent changes in on-task behaviour
during the study. Sociat val idity data indicated that
both the subjects and the Iine supervisor preferred the
self-management strategy over the contingent exercise
break.
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Appendix

A

Instructions f,or Observers
Gênêrâ l Tnel irr¡..]. i .trrê

- Observers should arrive at Versatech by Iì.:45
- Notify receptionist who you are and why you are
there

- Observers should wear casual clothes e.g. jeans,
sweat suit etc.
- Observers meet as a group at 11:50 in conference
room or cafeteria
- Main observer witt hand out materials needed:
- two golf counters
- apr on
- data sheet s
- Main observer wi.Il assign each observer subjects to
be observed at beginning of each observation half
hour prior to entering work area.
- Check counters and make sure al1 numbers are at
zeto.

- Fi1l in information at top of data sheets.
- Put on apron and place counters in pocket.
- Synchronize wrist watches both ¡ninute and

second

hand.

- Enter h'ork area at L2:00 p.m., speak to other
workers but don't encourage conversation.
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If workers ask why you are there, respond by saying
you are there to help out wj.th the work and to help
Etta. Do not talk about the project.
Before taking your place at the work table âsk Etta
- line supervisor, to explain the work task thaL the
subjects you will be observing are engaged in as
well as the work task you are to do.
Take your place ât the work table at which the
workers you are observing are seated or at least
place yourself so you have a clear frontal view of
the worker and work materials.

During the observation periods, work at the task
except during the five second observation of the
subjects and subsequent recording. your main task

is to observe and record accurately and to do the
v¡ork task as it has been explained. Do not be
concerned with working quickly at the task but do
work carefully as quality work is expected by the
contracts are being completed.
Watch the main observer carefully to be sure you
observe and record at three ninute intervals for
cornpanies whose

each subj ect.
Once you

are in place make eye contact v¿ith the
other observers and receive a nod from the main
observer which is a signal to begin the session.
Check

the time on your watch.
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you receive a nod from the nain observer, look
at the first worker being observed for five seconds.
Count 1001r êtc. beginning with the observer's nod.
When looking at the worker, do so as unobtrusively
as possibl,e, try not to attract the atÈention of the
When

observer or other workers. Don't nake eye contact
vrith the worker being observed or other workers.
During the five second observation, observe v¡hether
the subject has hands on the work materials and is

actively manipulating the naterials toward task
completion. Eyes should be on the material.s for
three of five seconds ând hands should still be
nanipuLating naterials progressiveJ.y toward task
conpleti on.

If the subject is observed as described above f or
the five seconds, move the counte r one turn and
return to your work.
Repeat the observation for the second subject 1 t/2
minutes after the beginning of the first observation
when the main observer nods èo you.

wiIl observe subject one for five seconds, waj.t
1 1/2 ninutes, observe subject two for five seconds,
You

wait 11,/2 ninutes and observe subject one again
so on until 30 minutes have elapsed.

and
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Àfter each half hour observation period, leave the
work area quietly and meet the other observers,
record your observations on the correct daÈa sheets
without any interaction eith, and out of the víew of
the other observers.
The nain observer wiIl assign the subject,s for the
next observation period, fill in the data sheets,
put them in your apron and return to the work area.
If workers persist in talking say nf can't talk, I
have

to

wor k.

n

Refer any questions from staff regarding the project
to the rnain observer.

Be polite and courteous at all times and in aII
areãs of the buitding.
Do not talk about the project, ivorkers, or staff at

other than the de signa t ed times and pl ace s as
identified by the main observers.
Do not conmunicate with other observers during the
observation

pe r i

ods.

observing a subject, do not stare at the
viorker, focus eyes on a point close to the worker so
you can see what they are doing but don't attract
thei r attention.
At the end of the dayr give aIl data sheets and
materials to the main observer.
Vlhen

If you are unable to attend a session please notify
one of the obse rve rs :
1) Sharon Rae 475-5627 evenings,
786-7841 days

2) Brunata Smyk 668-587 9
If you have any questions or probl.ems, ask either
Brunata or Sharon as soon as possible.
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APPENDIX B

Data Sheel
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IOR observerl
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Àppendix c

Self-Recording

Na¡ne

!

DaÈe

¡

of

On-Taak Behôvior

2:15

to

3:30

-

Eyes on Work

-

Hands on Hork

.10

APPENDIX

Staff

Èo l{o rke

D

r fnÈeractions

Date !

Observer:
Condi t ion

:

Number

of

I

nte racÈi ons

ÀPPENDIX

E

SociaI Vatidatiôn OuêsLiônnâi rê fôr

T.iña

Supervisor

I.

Which

intervention did you prefer?

1) Sel f-¡4oni to r ing/Coupons
2) Exercise Break s
3) Neither (your usual supervision approach)
What lras the basis for your preferênce? _

2.

which of. the approaches do you think the ivorkers preferred?
(use number) * _
0n whae do you base

3.

4,

5.
6.

Whích

this

concl.usÍon?

intervention did you prefer?

a) Sel f-Moni t o r i ng/Coupons
b) Exercise Breaké
which intêrvention did you f inal the Ieast frustrating to
use?
Self-Monitoring _
No difference _
Exercise Brêak _
which intervenLion did you find required less of your time?
Which intervention do you
phÍlosophy of Versatechì

a) SeI f-Moni to r i ng
b) Exercise Break
c) Neither

feel is nore consistent with the
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7.

Would you use

for

Supervísors

the preferred intervention in hhe future?

Yes (with no change
why not

No

In a nodified
8.

form

Do you

?

I9hat changes

?

feel the project made you ¡nore awarê
some of
factors tha! influence workersì perfornance? of
Yes_No_
If yes, please explain.
Do you

the

feel it would have been easier for you to carry out
the interventions if oÈher departnents had participated
in
the projec! as well?
Yes
P]ease explain.
please explain.
No
10. Do you feel intervention strategies are important in helpÍnq
workers to-improve their work pèrfornance?- yes _ No ' '
Please explain.

Il.

OLher comnents:

ÀPPENDIX F

Soqj.al Validation

ôr!êsl:iônrlâi ra fô¡ ür^rr.ôrd

1. Sel f-Mon i Èo r ing/Coupons
2. ExercÍse Breaks
3. NeiÈher

I
L

1.

Which

2.

Woul.d you
breaks?

like to conginue to earn coupons or exercÍse

Yes

No

did you like beÈter, earning coupons, earning exercise
breaks, or working wi.thout either-one?'

3.

What

which one?

did you have to do to earn

coupons,/exe

rc

i se breaks?

